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REFLECT�

Secular pursuits only bring a temporary amount of sa�sfac�on 

and fulfillment.  As much as we may think that achieving worldly 

success, economic security, personal well�being, and self�fulfillment 

are worthy goals to obtain, they all are dependent on external 

variables and can lead to emp�ness.  We are trained to be very 

pragma�c and produc�ve.  Unless we are able to check off all of 

the boxes or comply with specific measurable requirements, our 

value and worth becomes questionable.  Corporations, educational 

ins�tu�ons, systems, structures, and secular ideology rarely �

consider deeper, more spiritual, and human contribu�ons a �

person can and needs to make. �

To the secular mind, the wisdom and ideals of the Gospel are 

making less and less sense. Consider for a moment this ques�on: 

“What profit would there be for one to gain the whole world and 

forfeit his life?”  While Jesus is asking this very challenging �

ques�on to people who are considering his message, many in 

our world are in a quite different place.  Whether we realize it, 

many folks are asking a much different ques�on.  Why would you 

not want to gain the whole world and secure your life?  If you 

look at where a lot of folks are inves�ng their �me, energy, and 

resources, it becomes obvious where current priori�es rest. �

Modern day comforts and possibili�es are backing us out of our 

rela�onship with God.  The fire burning in every human heart is 

trying to find its sa�sfac�on in the things that humans have �

created and not God.  Being altruis�c and offering compassion 

for those most in need becomes a poli�cal responsibility or �

responsible gesture.  We realize that our hearts need to be �

centered on something and someone who calls us out of ourselves, 

but we struggle and ba/le with naming the source of that call. 

God places the desire to seek, find, and love Him in the core of 

every soul.  We are not abandoned and le1 to fend for ourselves. 

But we can easily get confused.  We know that when we extend 

ourselves to another self�sacrificially, we are doing what is just 

and right.  We know that we can work through suffering and loss 

and come out be/er and more whole on the other side.�

Our minds need to be renewed so that they can begin to under-

stand that there is much more to who we are, and that faith 

plays a pivotal role in achieving our true and everlas�ng goals.  It 

is when we see that it is only faith that can bring us to this 

heightened awareness of ourselves and God that it will begin to 

make sense.  Then, we can put things in proper perspec�ve and 

consider being a disciple. �

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR THE �

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM 2020�2021�

We are asking to partner with you, the parents of our parish �

children, to come together and teach the children in a team 

effort.  We promise to be there every step of the way and journey 

with you through our Catholic faith which is rich in Chris�an 

teaching, scripture, history, and tradi�on.�

�� Grade K�8 will be homeschooled using the Loyola Press �

textbook, with catechist involvement and parish support.  

Monthly K�8 Parent Mee�ngs will be required for only a �

half�hour on a Thursday evening to pick up materials and 

lesson plans for the coming four weeks of lessons.�

�� Grade 2 will only meet at St. Bernard Church the first �

Saturday of each month for sacramental prepara�on with 

their classroom teacher, as well as con�nued homeschool 

lessons with parents. �

Required Parent Mee!ng: Saturday, September 19, 2020, at 

Holy Family Church.  This mee�ng will be for textbook/syllabus 

pick�up and a brief overview of how the program will work this 

year.  For Social Distancing, we will meet at the below �mes:�

� � � � � � Grade K�2: 9 am�

� � � � � � Grade 3�4: 10 am�

� � � � � � Grade 5�6: 11 am�

� � � � � � Grade 7�8: 12 pm�

�� Grade 9 will be mee�ng in person at St. Bernard Church on 

Sunday evenings star�ng in October 2020.  A parent mee�ng 

will be Tuesday, October 6th at 7 pm at St. Bernard Church.�

�� Grade 10 will follow the schedule that was mailed home to 

the incoming Confirma�on Class of 2020.  The Sacrament of 

Confirma�on is Saturday, October 17th. �

�

**Please note if you choose not to homeschool your students 

this current academic year, it will affect your student’s grade 

placement in their next upcoming year in the �

Religious Educa!on Program.�

�

If you have any ques�ons, please contact the Religious Educa�on 

Office at 860�973�1717 ext. 117.�

�

Mrs. Pat Keck 

Coordinator of Religious Educa�on K�10�

�



ST. JEANNE JUGAN 

St. Jeanne Jugan, also known as Sister Mary of the Cross, L.S.P. was born on October 25, 1792 in the French region of Bri/any during 

the French Revolu�on.�

Jeanne grew up as the sixth of eight children to Joseph and Marie Jugan surrounded by many religious and poli�cal upheavals.  Her 

father became lost at sea when Jeanne was just four�years�old, and her mother struggled to provide for all the Jugan children.�

Her mother worked diligently to make sure her children had everything they needed, including secret religious instruc�on when an��

Catholic persecu�ons were taking place.�

From a young age, Jeanne learned to knit and spin wool and became a shepherdess.  Barely able to read or write, Jeanne took a job as 

a kitchen maid for a noble family when she was 16.  Jeanne accompanied the Viscountess de la Choue when she visited the poor and 

the sick.  As she matured, Jeanne began finding her passion in working with these people and turned down multiple marriage proposals.  

She told her mother God had other plans for her.�

At 25, Jeanne became an Associate of the Congrega�on of Jesus and Mary, which was founded by St. John Eudes.  She spent her �me 

praying and working as a nurse in the town hospital.  She stayed at the hospital for many years un�l her own health issues prevented 

her from performing her physically demanding tasks.�

A1er leaving her job at the hospital, Jeanne became the servant of a member of the Eudist Third Order for 12 years.  While working as 

a servant, Jeanne and her master found the same Catholic faith in each other and set out to begin teaching catechism to the town's 

children and caring for the poor.�

In 1837, Jeanna and Francoise Aubert rented part of a small cottage and were joined by a 17�year�old orphan, Virgine Tredaniel.  Together, 

they formed a small community of prayer devoted to helping the poor and teaching the catechism.�

Two years later, Jeanne was approached by an elderly, blind and par�ally paralyzed woman named Anne Chauvin.  With no one there 

for the woman, Jeanne carried her to her apartment and took it upon herself to begin caring for her.  She let Anne have her bed and 

Jeanne slept in the aIc.  A short �me later, Jeanne took in two more old women in need of help and by 1841, she rented another 

space to house a dozen elderly people.  The next year, she a/ained an open convent and housed 40 more people.�

With approval from her peers, Jeanne began focusing her a/en�on on her new mission � assis�ng abandoned elderly women.  This 

marked the beginning of the religious congrega�on known now as The Li/le Sisters of the Poor.�

Jeanne constructed a simple Rule of Life for her new community of women.  Each day they went around town reques�ng food, clothing 

and money for those in their care.  Jeanne carried on with her new life's work for the next four decades of her life.�

More young women started to hear about Jeanne's mission and joined her.  Through begging on the streets, Jeanne was able to open 

four more homes for her needy within those 10 years.  By 1850, over 100 women had joined the congrega�on.�

Jeanne was soon forced out of the leadership role, though.  The local bishop appointed Abbe Auguste Le Pailleur as Superior General of 

the congrega�on.  Jeanne was assigned to strictly begging on the streets un�l she was sent to re�re in a life of obscurity for her final 27 

years of life.�

A1er The Li/le Sisters of the Poor communi�es began expanding throughout France, their work spread to England in 1851 and the 

United States founded five of their own communities from 1866 to 1871.  By 1879, Jeanne's community had over 2,400 Little Sisters.  On 

March 1, 1879, Pope Leo XIII approved the Cons�tu�on for the congrega�on for seven years.�

At the time of Jeanne's death on August 29, 1879, most of the Little Sisters had no idea Jeanne was the real founder of the congregation.  

However, Le Pailleur was investigated and dismissed in 1890 and Jeanne became acknowledged once again as the foundress.�

St. Jeanne Jugan passed away at age 86.  She was beatified by Pope John Paul II on October 3, 1982 and canonized by Pope Benedict XVI 

on October 11, 2009.�

During her canoniza�on Pope Benedict XVI expressed, "In the Bea�tudes, Jeanne Jugan found the source of the spirit of hospitality and 

fraternal love, founded on unlimited trust in Providence, which illuminated her whole life."�

St. Jeanne Jugan is the patron saint of the des�tute elderly.�

�

St. Jeanne Jugan Quotes�

“Remain li
le, hidden by humility in all God wants from you, as being only the instruments of his work.”�

�

“If you keep the spirit of humility and simplicity, never seeking the world’s esteem, then God will be glorified �

and you will obtain the conversion of souls.”�

�

“It is so good to be poor, to have nothing, to depend on God for everything.”�

�

“Refuse God nothing.  We must do all through love.”�



SATURDAY AUGUST 29�

8:30 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

4 pm . . . Confessions (HF, SB)�

5 pm . . . Vigil Mass (Twenty�Second Sunday in Ordinary Time) (HF, SB)�

SUNDAY AUGUST 30 (TWENTY�SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME)�

7:30 am . . . Mass (HF)�

8 am . . . Mass (SB)�

9 am . . . Live�streamed Mass (HF)�

10:30 am . . . Live�streamed Mass (SB)�

11 am . . . Mass (HF)�

MONDAY AUGUST 31�

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB)�

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1�

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB)�

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

2 pm . . . Legion of Mary (HF Fr. Kerwan Hall)�

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 2�

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB)�

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3�

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4�

7:30 am . . . Daily Mass (SB)�

9 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

9:30 am . . . Exposi�on and Adora�on (HF)�

3 pm . . . Divine Mercy (SB)�

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5�

8:30 am . . . Daily Mass (HF)�

3 pm . . . Confessions (HF)�

4 pm . . . Vigil Mass (Twenty�Third Sunday in Ordinary Time) (HF)�

4 pm . . . Confessions (SB)�

5:15 pm . . . Vigil Mass (Twenty�Third Sunday in Ordinary Time) (SB)�

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6 (TWENTY�THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME)�

7:30 am . . . Mass (SB)�

9 am . . . Live�streamed Mass (HF)�

10:15 am . . . Live�streamed Mass (SB)�

11:30 am . . . Mass (HF)�

�

Weekend Masses are open to the public with a maximum of 100 in 

aDendance.  Please see page 6 for details about how to register for 

weekend Mass and for updated informa!on from the Archdiocese of 

HarEord regarding the Sunday obliga!on dispensa!on.�

Daily Masses at both churches will con!nue to be live�streamed on our 

website (sjjenfield.org).  The 9 am Sunday Mass at �

Holy Family Church and the 10:15 am Sunday Mass at St. Bernard  

Church will also be live�streamed on our website (sjjenfield.org).�

Location Key:�

HF = Holy Family Church�

SB = St. Bernard Church�

SBS = St. Bernard School�

LA = Little Angels PreSchool�

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS�

If you have an announcement 

for the bulletin, please submit 

your request to Kacey at�

admin@sjjenfield.org for �

consideration.  Please note 

that PDF files cannot be �

accepted.  Word documents 

and jpeg files are preferred.�

All bulletin submissions must 

be received two (2) Fridays 

before the date of the bulletin. 

This is to allow ample time for 

editing, publishing, and delivery.�

To have your company �

advertisement in the bulletin, 

please call Liturgical �

Publications, Inc. at �

1�800�477�4574 or visit their 

website at www.4lpi.com.�

DIVINE MERCY�

At St. Bernard Church, �

Divine Mercy will resume the 

first Friday of every month 

from 3 pm � 4 pm beginning 

Friday, September 4th. �

WOMEN’S GUILD�

The Women’s Guild Execu�ve 

Commi/ee met to discuss this 

year’s upcoming mee�ngs/

ac�vi�es during COVID.  We 

feel it is in the best interest of 

our members that we not 

meet un�l further no�ce.  The 

Execu�ve Commi/ee will 

meet again in January to 

reevaluate the situa�on and 

will keep you informed. �

To continue our Fran Jansujwicz 

scholarship, please mail your 

membership dues ($5.00) to:�

MaryJo McManus�

8 Clinton Lane�

Enfield, CT 06082�

Checks may be made payable 

to St. Jeanne Jugan Parish, 

with Women’s Guild noted on 

the memo line.�

BAPTISM�

To register for the Parish’s 

Bap�sm Prep Class, please 

call 860�973�1717 to speak 

with Kacey at Holy Family 

Church rectory or Sally at �

St. Bernard Church rectory.  

Bap�sm Prep Class occurs 

on the second Tuesday of 

the month at 7 pm in �

classrooms 2 and 3 at Holy 

Family Church.  Bap�sms 

can be scheduled by calling 

Kacey or Sally once parents 

have completed the �

Bap�sm Prep class.  �

Bap�sms can be scheduled 

on any Sunday of the month 

except on major religious 

feasts or holidays.�

RECONCILIATION�

Saturdays from 3 � 3:30 pm �

at Holy Family Church, �

4 � 4:30 pm at St. Bernard 

Church, and by appointment.�

CONFIRMATION�

In the Hartford Archdiocese, 

students are confirmed in 

their sophomore year a3er �

a year of prepara�on.  �

Please contact our �

Religious Educa�on office 

for more informa�on.�

MATRIMONY�

Arrange with pastor at least 

6 months before�

wedding date.�

HOLY ORDERS�

Young men interested�

in the priesthood may speak 

with any priest for more 

informa�on.  Please visit 

har8ordpriest.com for �

more informa�on.�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK�

Priests are available for 

anoin�ng either at home or 

in the hospital.  �

Please contact the parish 

office to arrange.�



SATURDAY AUGUST 29�

8:30 am . . . Charles Vella†, 11th Anniversary (Requested by his Daughter, Lori) � HF�

5 pm . . . Anastasia O’Connell† (Requested by her Mother) � HF�

5 pm . . . Mom, Helen, and Dad† (Requested by Gerry Gamba) � SB�

SUNDAY AUGUST 30 (TWENTY�SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME)�

7:30 am . . . St. Jeanne Jugan Parishioners � HF�

8 am . . . Fr. Ronald Yelle† � SB�

9 am . . . Charles Compare/o† (Requested by David and Debbie Vesce) � HF�

10:30 am . . . Yvonne Paque/e†, on the Anniversary of her Birthday (Requested �

� � �      by Michelle Marquis) � SB�

11 am . . . Herve Belhumeur† (Requested by his Wife, Pilar) � HF�

MONDAY AUGUST 31�

7:30 am . . . Inten�ons for Deacon Richard and Camille Boucher (Requested by �

� � �    Kathy Albano) � SB�

9 am . . . Lore/e Lacroix† (Requested by Ron and Carol Choiniere) � HF�

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1�

7:30 am . . . Frank and Emily Lachendro† (Requested by Conrad and Dolores �

� � �    Lachendro) � SB�

9 am . . . Walter and Marie Leise† (Requested by their Daughter, Pat Keck) � HF�

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 2�

7:30 am . . . St. Jeanne Jugan Parishioners � SB�

9 am . . . Davide Centanni† (Requested by his Family) � HF�

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3�

9 am . . . Angela Soucy† (Requested by her Daughter, Jeanne/e) � HF�

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4�

7:30 am . . . Msgr. David Liptak† � SB�

9 am . . . Evelyn Aquila† (Requested by the Marco Family) � HF�

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5�

8:30 am . . . Pat Privitera† (Requested by the Marco Family) � HF�

4 pm . . . Chester and Helen Lempitsky† (Requested by Elaine and Bud LaPan) � HF�

5:15 pm . . . Vincent Pitzi†, 2nd Anniversary (Requested by his Wife, Pat) � SB�

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6 (TWENTY�THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME)�

7:30 am . . . Jerzy Charubin† (Requested by his Wife and Children) � SB�

9 am . . . Lois Firth†, 13th Anniversary (Requested by Dave and Pat Harris) � HF�

10:15 am . . . Ray Surapine† (Requested by his Wife, Carol) � SB�

11:30 am . . . June C. Barne/† (Requested by the Haynes Family) � HF�

Weekend Masses are open to the public with a maximum of 100 in attendance.  

Please see page 6 for details and how to register for weekend Mass.�

SUNDAY AUGUST 30: Jer 20:7�9•Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2b]•Rom 12:1�2•Mt 16:21�2�

MONDAY AUGUST 31: 1 Cor 2:1�5•Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102 [97]•Lk 4:16�30�

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1: 1 Cor 2:10b�16•Ps 145:8�9, 10�11, 12�13ab, 13cd�14 [17]•�

� � � � � � � Lk 4:31�37�

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 2: 1 Cor 3:1�9•Ps 33:12�13, 14�15, 20�21 [12]•Lk 4:38�44�

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3: 1 Cor 3:18�23•Ps 24:1bc�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [1]•Lk 5:1�11�

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4: 1 Cor 4:1�5•Ps 37:3�4, 5�6, 27�28, 39�40 [39a]•Lk 5:33�39�

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5: 1 Cor 4:6b�15•Ps 145:17�18, 19�20, 21 [18]•Lk 6:1�5�

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6: Ez 33:7�9•Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]•Rom 13:8�10•Mt 18:15�20�

You can access the Daily Mass Readings via our parish app, at our parish Web site 

(www.sjjenfield.org) or by visiting the U.S. bishop’s Web site (www.usccb.org).�

DAILY MASS READINGS�

At St. Bernard Church, the sanctuary �

candle burns in memory of Mom, �

Helen, and Dad, at the request of �

Gerry Gamba; there are no inten!ons 

for the chapel candle this week.�

Contact the St. Bernard Church office for �

informa!on about having the chapel or sanctuary 

candles burn for your intention.   �

MASS INTENTIONS�

The 2021 Mass Book will be open the day after Labor 

Day on Tuesday, September 8th for the scheduling 

of Mass Intentions.  Please stop by the rectory at 

Holy Family Church, the rectory at St. Bernard 

Church, or call 860�973�1717 to schedule a Mass.  �

A reminder that you may schedule up to six Masses 

for the year but only one weekend Mass per �

parishioner, please.�

NEW MASS SCHEDULE�

The new Mass schedule will be in effect beginning 

Labor Day weekend, September 5th/6th and �

will be as follows:�

Holy Family Church�

Saturday: 4 pm �

Sunday: 9 am and 11:30 am �

St. Bernard Church �

Saturday: 5:15 pm �

Sunday: 7:30 am and 10:15 am �

Confessions�

Saturday: 3 pm � 3:30 pm (Holy Family Church)�

Saturday: 4 pm � 4:30 pm (St. Bernard Church)�

If only one priest is available that weekend, �

Confession �mes will have to be adjusted. �

With the reopening of the Churches for Sunday 

Masses, we appreciate the cooperation of those 

attending.  Please continue to register for weekend 

Mass to keep the proper limit of 100, observe the 

six foot distance from others by following the floor 

markings, use hand sanitizer, and wear masks to 

help keep us all safe.  �

Please remember that the proper way to wear 

the mask effectively is to have the mask cover 

both your nose and mouth.  �

Wedding Banns II 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Anne Marie Simlick & Michael Ayotte 



GET IN TOUCH�

ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH OFFICES�

860�973�1717�

Holy Family Church (9am�4pm Mon�Fri)�

23 Simon Road, Enfield, CT 06082�

860�741�7411 (fax)�

St. Bernard Church (9am�3pm Mon�Thurs, 

9am�12pm Fri)�

426 Hazard Avenue, Enfield, CT 06082�

860�749�6456 (fax)�

PASTORAL STAFF�

Fr. John Golas, Pastor�

pastor@sjjenfield.org�

Fr. Mathew Kappalumakkel,�

Parochial Vicar�

fr.kappalumakkel@sjjenfield.org�

Deacon Richard Boucher�

Deacon Vincent Mo?o �

BUSINESS MANAGER�

Loida Hilliard�

businessmgr@sjjenfield.org �

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF�

Kacey Violette (HF), Administrative Assistant�

admin@sjjenfield.org�

Sally Siemionko (SB), Administrative Assistant 

sbadmin@sjjenfield.org�

ST. BERNARD SCHOOL�

Charlene Mongillo, Principal�

principal@sbsenfield.org�

860�745�5275�

www.sbsenfield.org�

LITTLE ANGELS PRESCHOOL�

Leesa Contreras, AdministraAve Assistant�

lcontreras@mylittleangelspreschool.com�

860�745�6135�

www.myli?leangelspreschool.com�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

Patricia Keck, Coordinator of �

Religious EducaAon�

cre.reled@sjjenfield.org�

860�745�7770 or 860�749�2993�

Nancy Marco,�

AdministraAve Assistant, Grades 1�8 �

office.reled@sjjenfield.org�

Karen Zeni, ConfirmaAon Assistant�

office.confirm@sjjenfield.org�

860�741�3307�

MUSIC�

Beth Surapine, Director of Music (SB)�

860�749�6801�

Diane LauAer, Contemporary Choir (HF) �

860�989�5448 �

Michael Dunning, Organist and�

Choir Director (HF) �

contact the rectory at Holy Family Church�

PRO�LIFE �

Al and Donna Doyker�

860�749�6203 or 860�463�7826 

lizack2000@cox.net�

WEEKEND MASSES IN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF HARTFORD�

Parishes are open for the public celebra�on of weekend Masses, provided that no more 

than a total of 100 socially distanced persons are present at a given Mass in keeping with 

the limita�on currently set by the State of Connec�cut.  All previously set requirements 

for weekday Masses will s�ll be observed during weekend Masses.  This includes the 

wearing of masks while in church and the limita�on on singing, which may be done by a 

cantor but will not include par�cipa�on by the congrega�on.�

In an effort to maintain no more than 100 people at each Mass, �

you will need to call the rectory each week during office hours to register �

for Mass.  Holy Family Church office hours are Monday through Friday, from �

9 am to 4 pm and St. Bernard Church office hours are Monday through Thursday 

from 9 am to 3 pm and Fridays from 9 am to noon.  �

UPDATED INFORMATION: The dispensa!on from the Sunday obliga!on granted to all 

Catholics of the Archdiocese of Hartford by Archbishop Leonard P. Blair has been extended 

through Saturday, November 28th.  The elderly, the sick, those who care for someone 

who is vulnerable, or those who are fearful or anxious are encouraged not to a/end or 

feel obligated to a/end at this �me.   �

Live�streamed Masses, both daily and weekend, will con�nue on our website 

(sjjenfield.org) so that those who cannot a/end will be able to par�cipate and remain 

connected with the parish.�

If you decide to a/end Mass, please be charitable by protec�ng others and yourself.  

Please read and follow the guidelines below.�

�� If you or someone in your household is ill, especially with fever or flu�like �

symptoms or conjunc&vi&s, please do not enter the church.�

�� At all times, including entering and exiting the church, practice social �

distancing by staying at least 6 feet from people who do not live in �

your household.�

�� You must wear a face mask or cloth face covering.  The proper way to wear 

the mask effectively is to have the mask cover both your nose and mouth.�

�� Do not shake hands with others.�

�� Use hand sani&zers.�

�� Do not congregate to socialize before or a.er Mass.�

PLEASE TAKE PRECAUTIONS TO STAY SAFE AND HEALTHY.�

ENFIELD LOAVES & FISHES IS IN NEED OF HELP!�

Enfield Loaves & Fishes (soup kitchen) is in need of volunteers every day Monday through 

Friday.  They are open from 10 am to 6 pm.  They also need volunteers with trucks or vans 

to pick up food dona�ons on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and as needed.�

Call Priscilla or Mike at 860�741�0226 to volunteer or for more informa�on.�

Supplies are also needed!�

Hot cups with lids, silverware, canned tuna fish and chicken or any type of canned meat, 

drinks such as Gatorade, Powerade, juice boxes, etc., any types of snacks, and packets 

only of mayo, mustard, ketchup, relish, salt and pepper.�

Dona�ons can be dropped off at the back entrance of Enfield Loaves & Fishes, Thompson 

Court, Enfield.  Enfield Loaves & Fishes is the white building on the le1, a/ached to the 

Church.  Please contact Priscilla Mae Brayson at 860�741�0226 between 10 am and 5 pm 

with any ques�ons.�



ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH SUPPORT�

“Happy House” is a free�will collec�on taken up at Holy Family 

Church to fund construc�on of simple, sturdy houses in Hai� 

through the Hai�an Health Founda�on.  A limited supply of gi1 

cards for Dunkin Donuts, Big Y, Stop and Shop, and Shop Rite are 

available at the St. Bernard Rectory.  Proceeds will go to St. �

Bernard School. �

Please note the weekly and online amounts represent the �

combined totals from Holy Family Church and St. Bernard Church.�

THANK YOU to all those who have mailed their �

weekly offertory to the rectory office.�

WEEKLY: $8,379�

ONLINE: $2,886�

ST. BERNARD SCHOOL: $134�

HAPPY HOUSE: $100�

Please consider making your weekly offertory online.  Visit �

sjjenfield.org or go to hDps://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4536 

to learn more.�

�

FIND MORE NEWS AND PHOTOS�              DOWNLOAD OUR PARISH APP BY TEXTING THE WORD�

ON OUR PARISH FACEBOOK PAGE.�                    APP TO 88202 AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS.�
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205 Chestnut Hill Road | Stafford Springs
860.684.4251 | jmmc.com

Urban Foresters, LLC
tree serviCe arborists

860-763-0398
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

WWW.URBANFORESTERSLLC.COM

99 Raff ia Road
860-763-0279

Riley’s School 
of Dance

SI #0302317
PI #0202118

H.O.D. #115FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED SINCE 1934

860.745.0321
777 ENFIELD ST. • ENFIELD, CT

860.745.4222
657 Enfield St., Enfield, CT
www.jarrettagency.com

Complete Collision Work
Painting Foreign & Domestic

(860) 623-6424
www.mikesautobodysuffield.com

Owner – Mike Cerrato
1106 East St.  • Suffield, CT 06078

Building Relationships Since 1986
860.763.2015 • www.rphac.com

HOD #120  Lic. #0303780 & 0203392

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

DINNER
Mon-Thurs: 11AM-11PM, Fri-Sun: 7AM-Midnight

860-745-0715
www.pizzapalaceofenfield.com

COUPON WORTH $5 OFF ANY ORDER OVER $20

LUNCH - DINNER - PIZZA
PASTA - COCKTAILS
860-623-9477

Junction of Rt. 5 & 140, East Windsor, CT (off exit 45 on I-91)
www.sofiasrestaurantct.com

Sofia’s Restaurant

WWW.KRUPAOILCOMPANY.COM

(860) 745-2491
Over 70 Years

of Service

LICENSE # 401142   HOD .193

• Service Contracts • Budget Plans
• Senior Citizens & Military Discounts
• Prompt Pay Discount
• Boilers, Furnaces, Oil Tanks & A/C
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

827 THOMPSONVILLE RD • SUFFIELD, CT

OIL COMPANY

ECONO CLEAN
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICES

(860) 763-4460
Carpets, Upholstery, Windows

Ceramic, Tile & Grout, Hardwoods

 Patricia Keck
 REALTOR®

 Cell (860) 214-4284 
	 Office	860-623-7900 x 712
 www.cthometownrealty.com

ad pulled per cancel report
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 Construction & Maintenance
 Snow Removal 
 A Full Service Company

VASSEUR LANDSCAPING
Est. 1969 860-749-9414 

156 Broad Brook Rd., Enfield, CT

Browne MeMorial Funeral Chapels  
& CreMation serviCes

Medicaid Title 19 Approved Funeral Trusts ~ Free Veteran & Cemetery Consultation
860-745-3115 • 43 Shaker Road • www.brownefuneralhome.com

Setting the standard for compassionate serviceTom Audet J.F. Browne III

Helping Conn. Children’s
Medical Center

Helping Enfield Food Shelf
Let No Child Be Sick

Let No Child Go Hungry

A Member of the Children’s Miracle Network
Info.: 860-916-5407

S CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
38 Post Office Road, Enfield, CT 06082
(860) 745-5683 • Fax (860) 745-9024

www.spazzarini.com

S P A Z Z A R I N I

Strength In Members
11 Cranbrook Boulevard / Enfield, CT 06083

860-253-5100
www.EnfieldCommunityFCU.org

McGuane’s Landscaping
and Tree Service, Inc.
• Lawn & Tree & Shrub Fertilization

• Tree & Shrub Spraying
• Complete Landscape Installation

• Pruning & Tree Removal • Lawn Irrigation
Fully Lic. Insured Enfield   860-763-3710

GENERAL MAINTENANCE, FUEL INC.,
AC SERVICE, DIESEL,

ELECTRICAL,  ALIGNMENT, USED CARS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
(FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS) ASE CERTIFIED

 DAVE DOYKER  23 FIELD RD.
 FRANK DoYKER  SOMERS, CT
 MIKE LOVE (860) 763-0711

“PEOPLE’S AUTO”

Pre-planning? • At Need? • Burial?  • Cremation?
LEETE-STEVENS ENFIELD CHAPELS

Four Generations and over 100 Years of Family Service in the Catholic Community
Conveniently Located • Crematory on Premises • Cemetery Assistance • Medicaid/Title 19 Funeral Trusts

The most trusted and chosen funeral home in the Enfield Community

61 South Rd. 
Enfield, CT

860-749-2244
www.leetestevens.com

 EXCEPTIONAL PAINTING, LLC  
Providing Exceptional Quality & Service Since 1988

860-655-2884
PAINTING/STAINING • POWER WASHING • WALLPAPERING

CEILING REPAIR • FAUX FINISH • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
JIM RUSSELL     Fully Lic. & Insured   HIC 0644382

REALTOR®   Lic #’s 0782883 (CT) 9087172 (MA)

860.212.3228 cell   413.935.5038 office

 Juliepaul@kw.com
www.julieskeyrealtygroup.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

JULIE PAUL JULIE’S KEY REALTY GROUP

David W. Cordes  D.M.D., M.D.S., P.C.
Specialist in Orthodontics for Children & Adults

860.745.1909 • 860.668.6780
ENFIELD, CT • SUFFIELD, CT

Free Consultations
www.cordesorthodontics.com

BUY 1 DONUT, GET 1 FREE
95 Raffia Rd.

38 & 155 Hazard Ave., Enfield
Expires 10/18/20 • Limit one coupon per customer per visit.

100 YEARS, Since 1919 | 440 Hall of Fame Ave., Springfield
 Joe Klundt — your car person 
Cell/text: 860-716-9038

jklundt@baliseauto.com
www.balisechevroletbuickgmc.com

Advanced OB-Gyn Doctors, LLC
Exceptional Care for Every Patient - Happy Mothers & Healthy Babies

74 Park Road • W. Hartford | 860-233-6666
599	Main	Street	•	Manchester	|	860-643-6440
146	Hazard	Ave.	•	Enfield	CT	|	860-763-2220
WWW.ADVANCEDOBGYNDOCTORS.COM

 Cervical Cancer Screening with a pap smear
 Osteoporosis Assessment if you are over 65
 Mammogram if you are over 40

Dr. Alena Eastman
Board Certified

Dr. Pavani Reddy Pingle
Board Certified

Beer Menus

Open Daily for Lunch 11:30 am
Serving Sunday Brunch 10-2

 FOLLOW US! 

THE FINEST 
26 TAPS

124 Main St., Somers

 860-698-6011

                  ROGERS MEMORIAL STUDIO

724 Enfield Street, Enfield, CT   Tel. 860-745-2464

ROGERS

Over 90 Years Of Service

John F. D’Aleo, Prop.
Rock of Ages Monuments

Cemetery Lettering & Cleaning

The Catholic Cemeteries Association 
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

Mt St Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield   860-242-0738
Holy Cross Cemetery, Glastonbury  860-646-3772
St Mary Cemetery, East Hartford    860-646-3772 
St James Cemetery, Manchester    860-646-3772
 St Mary Cemetery, New Britain     860-225-1938
 St Bridget Cemetery, Manchester  860-646-3772

First Time Ever Discount!! 
During the month of April, 2020 get a 15% discount* on any Flush Marker 

or Monument! We can do it all online for your safety and convenience 
Advanced Planning—The Gift that Lasts an Eternity 

www.ccacem.org

*Discount does not apply to the Endowed Care portion of the product price

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340


